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Opening a portal to pleasure based sexual and reproductive
health around the globe; a qualitative analysis and best practice
development study
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Abstract: Pleasure is often left out of sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) interventions. The
expanding evidence base suggests that the inclusion of pleasure can improve SRHR outcomes and increase safer
sex practices. However, there is a lack of research into how to include pleasure in applied SRHRwork, particularly
outside of key groups. This study aims to present the experiences of a cohort of pleasure implementers and
develop a series of implementation best practices. Data were gathered from a structured survey filled out by
pleasure implementers (n= 8) twice between September 2021 and October 2022 at 6-month intervals. Focus
group discussions (FGDs) were carried out remotely with pleasure implementers, those that funded their pleasure
work (n= 2) orprovided technical support (n= 2) in January2023. Pleasure implementers, based in Central, East
and Southern Africa and India, reported tangible outcomes of their pleasure-based work in various contexts and
across diverse groups. Themes that emerged fromanalysis of the FGDs and survey responses included pleasure as
a portal to positive outcomes, barriers to a pleasure approach, and mechanisms by which pleasure allows for
open and non-judgmental discussion about sex and pleasure. A series of best practices emerged from pleasure
implementer experiences. This study concludes that a pleasure-based approach can be introduced to a wide
range of groups and communities, even those assumed too conservative to accept a pleasure approach. The best
practices developed offer a range of practically driven recommendations, that others can lean on when
integrating a pleasure approach into their work. DOI: 10.1080/26410397.2023.2275838

Keywords: pleasure, sex education, reproductive and sexual health and rights, implementation, young
people, sex workers, midwives, trans people, sub-Saharan Africa, India

Plain language summary
Sexual pleasure is often not included in pro-
grammes that try to improve sexual and reproduc-
tive health. It is important to include sexual
pleasure here as there is evidence that it is good
for people’s physical and mental health, and it
can help people to practice safer sex, such as
using condoms more regularly. We don’t know
very much about how to best introduce people
to sexual and reproductive health programmes
that include sexual pleasure. This study tries to

understand how a group of people that included
sexual pleasure in their programmes did this
and what they thought were the best ways to do
this, we call these best practices. We asked this
group of people about their experiences of includ-
ing sexual pleasure using a survey and by asking
them in a group discussion. They told us that
those people introduced sexual pleasure pro-
grammes to feel more self-confident and more
able to practice safer sex. They also told us that
they came across challenges such as people feel-
ing shame around sexual pleasure. The best prac-
tices that we present in this study can help guide
people who want to include sexual pleasure in
their sexual and reproductive health programmes.

This article was originally published with errors, which have
now been corrected in the online version. Please see Correction
(http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/26410397.2023.2306073).
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The best practices include advice on how to speak
about sexual pleasure to people, how to train the
people that will introduce sexual pleasure
programmes to others, and how those that fund
sexual pleasure programmes can help.

Introduction
This paper seeks to understand the impact of a
round of funding, specifically for implementation
of pleasure-based work, granted by Amplify-
Change in collaboration with The Pleasure Project.
Considering the benefits of including pleasure in
sexual and reproductive health (SRH) interven-
tions,1 this study explores experiences of pleasure
implementers and the funding partnership, in
applying a pleasure approach in different contexts
and in a diverse range of groups.

Background
Pleasure is pertinent
Pleasure is often overlooked as an important
aspect of sexual and reproductive health and
rights (SRHR), despite it being a key driver for
why people have sex,20,22 and despite sexual and
reproductive rights being core building blocks to
being able to experience and express sexual plea-
sure.2 In recent years our understanding of plea-
sure has expanded as being central not only to
SRHR, but also mental health, physical health
and our general wellbeing.3–5 Evidence for the
benefit of including pleasure in sexual and
reproductive health (SRH) interventions is also
emerging, with a recent systematic review and
meta-analysis finding that pleasure-incorporating
interventions increased condom use.1 However,
pleasure-incorporating interventions were mainly
found in STI/HIV prevention, rather than contra-
ception or family planning programming, and
were aimed at those deemed high risk, such as
men-who-have-sex-with-men (MSM).1 It is also
worth noting that a “pleasure gap” has been
identified which suggests that, overall, SRH inter-
ventions insufficiently address pleasure and
continue to focus on negative SRH outcomes.5,6

An earlier review also found that eroticising
safer sex led to less risky sexual practices.7 More
recently, data from the German Sexuality and
Health Survey showed that sexual pleasure was
associated with more indicators of good sexual
health in women.21 This work builds on earlier,
more theoretical work about the inclusion of

pleasure in SRHR (see, for example8–11). Currently,
there is a lack of research that aims to understand
how to include pleasure into applied SRHR work,11

and arguably this is the next step. There is some
limited evidence on pleasure work happening
“on the ground”, for example, an analysis of the
implementation of pleasure-positive sex edu-
cation in Kenya and Ghana12 and a group random-
ised control trial of pleasure-positive HIV
prevention group education for Black women in
the USA.13 A feasibility and initial efficacy study
of an online pleasure-positive HIV prevention
intervention for MSM is an example of the small
evidence base on online pleasure-positive inter-
ventions,14 as is a digital campaign to introduce
pleasure-based SRHR to young adults across Africa
on TikTok, Instagram and Twitter.15 However,
much of this work, both in-situ and online, is
not formally documented and evaluated. Recent
implementation principles, The Pleasure Prin-
ciples, will help to guide work that takes a “plea-
sure approach” going forward.16 A pleasure
approach addresses SRH with a pleasure-based
and pleasure-positive approach.

A pleasure partnership: funding pleasure
AmplifyChange and the Pleasure Project came
together in formal partnership in 2021 with the
ambition to fund and support AmplifyChange
grantees to implement pleasure-based SRH.
AmplifyChange is a fund that supports civil society
organisations that advocate for improved SRHR.
The Pleasure Project is an international education
and advocacy organisation which advocates for a
pleasure-positive approach to SRHR. The Case for
Her provided funding for a top-up pleasure
grant to AmplifyChange grantees, technical sup-
port from The Pleasure Project and project man-
agement. To initiate this project AmplifyChange
invited all current grantee partners to attend a
webinar on a pleasure approach, led by The Plea-
sure Project. From here grantee partners were
invited to apply for a top-up grant to fund the
addition and/or integration of pleasure work
into their existing projects. AmplifyChange and
The Pleasure Project came together to assess 16
incoming grant applications based on creativity,
motivation to learn, feasibility and how they
incorporated pleasure into their work. Eight plea-
sure implementers were offered pleasure top-up
grants based on their proposals (see Table 1).
These eight pleasure implementers then received
additional training from The Pleasure Project via
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webinars and had one-on-one sessions with The
Pleasure Project team and AmplifyChange’s
Grant Support Team members to refine their pro-
posals. AmplifyChange managed the grants, col-
lected progress reports and measured impacts
and The Pleasure Project continued to provide
technical support.

Objectives
This paper aims to report on the experiences of a
cohort of organisations (n= 8) who have
implemented pleasure interventions after receiv-
ing a grant specifically to fund pleasure work.
We aim to elucidate how pleasure is understood

by implementers, and the challenges and suc-
cesses they face. We also seek to understand the
experiences of AmplifyChange and The Pleasure
Project, to understand experiences of supporting
and funding pleasure work. We aim to develop a
series of best practices for integrating a pleasure
approach into SRHR programming.

Ethical approval
Ethical approval was not sought for this project
because data were collected as part of a service
evaluation. All participants provided informed
verbal consent for participating in the FGD data
collection activity and for their data to be

Table 1. Pleasure implementers and pleasure approach activities

Grantee organisation Country Audience Pleasure approach activities

Encadrement des Femmes
Indigènes et des Ménages
vulnérables (EFIM)

Democratic
Republic of the
Congo

Women who have
experienced gender-
based violence (GBV)

Guided group discussions on
pleasure with women who have
experienced GBV.

Groupe de Volontaires pour la
Promotion de la Maternité
sans Risques (GVP-MASAR)

Democratic
Republic of the
Congo

Midwives and women
attending prenatal
consultations

Training of midwives to integrate a
pleasure approach into their work
with pregnant women and new
mothers.

Haguruka Rwanda Young people and
school staff in faith-
based contexts

Guided group discussions on
pleasure with young people and
engagement of teachers and school
staff in a pleasure approach

Sesotho Media and
Development (SMD)

Lesotho Young people Guided group discussions on
pleasure and film screenings with
young people

South India AIDS Action Plan
(SIAAP)

India Sex workers Guided group discussions on
pleasure with sex workers

Transgender equality Uganda
(TEU)

Uganda Trans women and trans
women who do sex
work

Guided group discussions on
pleasure with trans women and
trans women who do sex work.
Training of 20 health care workers
(HCW) to provide pleasure based SRH
to trans women.

Women’s Health and Equal
Rights Association Rwanda
(WHERAR)

Rwanda Young women and girls
not attending school

Engaged community-based
organisations and youth clubs on a
pleasure approach, implemented a
radio talk show on pleasure and SRH

Young and Alive (YA) Tanzania Young people Guided group discussions and
leadership training on pleasure with
young people
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reported. All participants provided informed writ-
ten consent for their data, collected through the
structured survey, to be reported.

Methods
This qualitative study aimed to document and
understand the experiences of those receiving
and coordinating a grant for implementing a plea-
sure approach via two qualitative data collection
techniques: qualitative surveys and FGDs. Partici-
pants were pleasure implementers (n= 8), those
that funded their pleasure work (n= 2) and
those that provided technical support (n= 2).
Pleasure implementers also collected grant
impact indicators which are reported in this
paper. It should be noted that pleasure imple-
menters were obliged to fill in the qualitative sur-
veys as part of the grant monitoring process but
participation in the FGDs was voluntary. The
researcher who carried out the FGDs and led the
data analysis was external from AmplifyChange
and the Pleasure Project, who coordinated the
grant monitoring process.

Qualitative survey data collection
Eight pleasure implementers were asked to fill in a
structured qualitative survey (see Appendix 1)
about their experience of implementing pleasure
at two intervals during the period of implemen-
tation. Surveys were collected as a routine part
of reporting to AmplifyChange on grant activities.
All surveys were shared and filled in digitally. The
survey asked pleasure implementers to reflect on
the challenges and successes of their projects at 6-
month and 12-month intervals and consisted of
questions with free text response boxes. Surveys
were filled out between September 2021 and
October 2022. The surveys were filled out by the
pleasure implementer organisations collabora-
tively, in teams, or by individual spokespeople.
All the pleasure implementers filled out the sur-
vey, in detail, at both 6 and 12 months. Six plea-
sure implementers filled in the survey in English
and two filled in the survey in French. Where sur-
veys were filled in in French, they were translated
by a member of the research team before analysis.

Analysis of qualitative survey content
The content of the surveys was analysed using
inductive thematic analysis.17 Survey content
was read and re-read by RM, and emerging
themes were documented until saturation was

reached. A theme was considered emergent
when several data points that related could be
grouped together. Themes were organised under
larger umbrella themes to add structure to the
analysis.

RM also used deductive coding techniques to
draw out best practices. This was considered
deductive coding as data points that described
pragmatic techniques for implementing a plea-
sure approach were actively sought out. These
data points were coded under best practices and
then further inductively analysed to draw out
emergent best practices.

Emergent themes and best practices from sur-
vey analysis were shared with the authorship
team on one occasion to check for agreement,
refine and develop the themes collaboratively.

Focus group discussion data collection
FGDs were carried out with all pleasure imple-
menters to add depth, clarify and sense-check
the themes and best practices emerging from
the qualitative survey analysis. FGDs were carried
out using an online meeting software. RM, an
experienced qualitative researcher trained in
FGD facilitation, facilitated the FGDs. Verbal
informed consent was gathered at the beginning
of each FGD. A semi-structured FGD guide was
used. The FGD guide was developed in response
to the outcome of survey content analysis and
included open-ended questions related to emer-
gent themes. A discussion stimulus sheet was
also developed and used in the FGDs. This stimu-
lus sheet presented emergent best practices to
pleasure implementers to spark discussion on
the appropriateness and accuracy of emergent
best practices. The discussion guide and stimulus
were developed collaboratively by the authorship
team, who consisted of pleasure, public health,
and qualitative research experts. Three FGDs
were carried out in two groups of three pleasure
implementers in English and one group of two
pleasure implementers in French. The FGD carried
out in French included two pleasure implemen-
ters, an English-speaking researcher and a
French-speaking member of the authorship team
who provided translation support. FGDs were
held in January 2023.

A fourth FGD was carried out in January 2023 by
RM with two representatives from the Pleasure
Project and two from AmplifyChange to elicit
understanding of implementing pleasure from
an organisational and funder perspective. An
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adapted semi-structured FGD guide and FGD
stimulus was used in this FGD. FGDs were audio
recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Focus group discussion analysis and analysis
synthesis
Transcripts of FGDs were inductively analysed by
RM and emerging themes were documented
until saturation was reached. Data points were
added to existing themes which emerged from
the survey analysis, and new themes arose from
the FGD analysis.

RM also used deductive coding techniques to
draw out further FGD data on each existing best
practice. Data points that added depth to existing
best practices were sought out. Data points
describing pragmatic techniques for implement-
ing a pleasure approach were also sought out to
check for new emergent best practices in the
FGD data.

Emergent themes and best practices from FGD
analysis, were shared with the authorship team
on one occasion to check for agreement, refine
and develop the themes collaboratively.

Themes and best practices from both the sur-
vey and FGD qualitative analyses were brought
together and synthesised into an integrated analy-
sis. Themes from both activities were mapped
using an online whiteboard tool. We looked for
where themes across both analyses expressed
the same sentiment, were related, challenged
each other, or where the FGD analysis added
depth or clarification to the themes and best prac-
tices that emerged from the survey analysis.

Routine grant impact indicator collection
As part of the pleasure work grants, organisations
were asked to select one indicator from a set of
pre-existing AmplifyChange indicators, specifically
adapted to measure pleasure-inclusive work.
Grantee partners were then asked to develop mile-
stones and means of verification associated with
this work and report on them every six months
(see Appendix 2). Pleasure implementers routinely
collected their pleasure activities and recorded
the number of people they reached with pleasure
activities and any tangible outcomes of the pro-
ject. Grant impact indicators were collected
between September 2021 and October 2022.
Grant impact indicators are presented in this
paper as reported by pleasure implementors.

Results
Measuring pleasure: pleasure impact
indicators
Grantees measured pleasure, in their own way
(see Appendix 2), and described tangible out-
comes of their project. It is important to note
that these outcomes cannot speak to pleasure’s
impact on key SRHR outcomes, but rather speak
to tangible pleasure impacts (e.g. number of
people reached with a pleasure approach) within
specific communities or groups (Figure 1).

What did pleasure implementers say:
qualitative findings
Pleasure portals
It emerged from the integrated analysis that a
pleasure approach could be thought of as a portal;
it opened access to positive outcomes due to
engagement with a pleasure approach.

A pleasure approach as a portal to joy
The joy that was experienced because of engaging
with pleasure was evident in the data, both verb-
ally and through tone of voice. Pleasure imple-
menters described laughter and giggling during
pleasure approach activities.

“Lots of, you know, giggling sounds, they enjoyed
and even the facilitators enjoyed the session
because they kind of share their own experiences.”
(Pleasure Implementer 1, FGD)

A pleasure approach as a portal to self-
confidence
Pleasure implementers spoke of how a pleasure
approach taught people to understand their
bodies, their right to pleasure, and how to com-
municate their needs and boundaries.

“Most girls will find that they think that when a boy
forces them to have sex, it’s difficult for them to say,
no, I don’t want this… But during the discussions
were able to talk about the importance of being
clear to what you want and what you don’t
want.” (Pleasure Implementer 2, FGD)

This understanding increased people’s self-confi-
dence in themselves and in navigating relation-
ships with others.

“Once you know what you want from a relationship
– transactional or romantic, then it increases your
power.” (Pleasure Implementer 3, Survey)
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A pleasure approach as a portal to SRH and
wellbeing
Pleasure implementers described that self-confi-
dence, communication, and openness around
sex were linked to safer sex.

“But if there is communication, if there is talking, if
there is consent, and if there is wider opening about
sex, at least with partners, it’s easier for them to
have choices of having safe sex.” (Pleasure Imple-
menter 1, FGD)

A pleasure approach also allowed for exploration
of wider wellbeing, such as maintaining genital
health when masturbating (see Case Study 1), and
less commonly discussed sexual wellbeing topics
such as premature ejaculation for young men.

“[We spoke about] topics like premature ejacula-
tion, which for so many young sexually active
men, has been contributed by the fear-based sex
education.” (Pleasure Implementer 1, FGD)

A pleasure approach as a portal to facilitator
wellbeing and pleasure
Through facilitating a pleasure approach, plea-
sure implementers became more comfortable
and confident talking openly about pleasure, got
in touch with their own sense of pleasure and
boosted their confidence.

“I can even openly talk about masturbation. I can
even talk openly about using dildo. It’s something
we never used to talk about, right?… [Now] I feel
comfortable telling people this is the type that I
use. So, it gives me confidence day to day, and I
just enjoy talking about it.” (Pleasure Implementer
1, FGD)

This often allowed them to facilitate a pleasure
approach with greater vulnerability and depth,
in turn benefiting the people they worked with.

“They are keen on understanding their own sexuality
… and really deepen their understanding about their
own sexual pleasure and they’re able to share this
with the sex workers.” (Pleasure Implementer 4, FGD)

What is stopping us? Barriers to a pleasure
approach
Pleasure implementers discussed barriers and
challenges to implementing a pleasure approach.
Some of these barriers were evident across con-
texts, and some were more context-specific.

Shame and fear as a barrier to a pleasure
approach
Across all pleasure implementers shame and fear
around sexual pleasure was highlighted as a key
barrier.

Figure 1. Map showing pleasure impact indicators for pleasure implementor
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“Some youth still fear disclosing their sexual desires
… They feel they will be judged if they open up
about topics such as what gives them pleasure
during sex.” (Pleasure Implementer 2, FGD)

“People fear to talk about it because they feel like
they’ll be associated with doing it.” (Pleasure
Implementer 5, FGD)

SRHR is often met with shame and fear but in the
case of pleasure this can be heightened as the con-
tent is often more personal and vulnerable e.g.
talking about how you like to be touched. How-
ever, pleasure implementers found that shame
and fear could be overcome when a safe space
was provided (Table 2). It was also noted by plea-
sure implementers that shame and unwillingness
to talk about pleasure, for communities or indi-
viduals, should not be assumed (see Case Study 2).

Gender norms and misogyny as a barrier to a
pleasure approach
Gender norms and misogyny were highlighted as a
barrier to achieving pleasure, particularly for
women in heterosexual relationships.

“A woman in most cases has to make sure that her
husband is satisfied and content, while on the flip

side of the coin the same emphasis tends to be
lost on men.” (Pleasure Implementer 1, FGD)

Gender norms and misogyny were also revealed in
pleasure approach activities, especially where
young women found it more difficult to speak
openly about pleasure and young men took the
lead.

Case Study 1: Learning how to have better sex with sex workers in India

Through group discussion and sharing of pleasure tips, sex workers developed ways of experiencing more pleasure.

Safe self-pleasure

Sex workers described really enjoying masturbation. Safe masturbation tips, like using lubes that are safe (coconut oil rather
than yoghurt) and keeping fingernails short to avoid scratches, were shared.

Lube for all!

The importance of lube was recognised in the group discussions. SIAAP also reported that some sex workers experienced
more pleasurable sex when they were menstruating which provided an all-natural lube.

Fun with condoms

SIAAP told us that some sex workers had more pleasurable sex when they used a condom, as they felt less anxious about their
sexual health. Sex workers also liked to use ribbed, dotted and flavoured condoms so safer sex was more fun for them and
their clients. Fun condoms also gave them a bit more leverage when it came to negotiating condom use.

Forgetting about guilt and shame

Some sex workers reported to SIAAP that approaching sex from a pleasure perspective helped them to forget about the guilt
and shame they felt around sex and enjoy sex more.

More pleasure =More profit

A pleasure approach enhanced sex workers earnings, SIAPP reported that sex workers told them they were earning more after
being introduced to a pleasure approach.

Case Study 2: Call the midwife… to talk about
pleasure

GVP-MASAR told us that, in the DRC, if a woman talks
about sex, she is a target for criticism and stigma. In
this context, training midwives to integrate a pleasure
approach into antenatal visits with women, was
perceived as challenging to say the least! Heterosexual
cis women in contexts like the DRC are often
considered out of reach for pleasure work due to this
stigma that GVP-MASAR describes. GVP-MASAR
describe midwives’ involvement in the project as
“spontaneous”, which was “surprising”. Midwives,
especially in urban areas, took to delivering a pleasure
approach with relative ease and the women they spoke
to, began to speak out about their experiences of sex
and pleasure, encouraging those around them to do
the same.
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“In our culture, when we are together, as you, you’ll
find that boys are more open when discussing issues
of sex. But the girls, they become more shy. They
basically think males are the one who has a say.”
(Pleasure Implementer 5, FGD)

However, a pleasure approach may open a space
to unpack gender norms, misogyny and hetero-
normative sexual “scripts” (prescriptive, socially
sanctioned ways of having sex).

“Stereotypes related to issues on sex and relation-
ship between, you know, men and women. And
it’s just a platform to really unpack them, to talk
them out between individuals and to also address
them as well. So, it really provides that kind of a
platform to chat about these gender stereotypes.”
(Pleasure Implementer 1, FGD)

How does a pleasure approach work? Pleasure
mechanisms
Analysis of this data revealed mechanisms by which
a pleasure approach may work to achieve positive
outcomes and overcome barriers (e.g. Case Study 3).

Case Study 3: Choosing the right stimulation

SIAPP told us that they used clips from Tamil cinema
which helped open up discussion (along with facilitators
and sex workers singing along). EFIM told us that using
video clips in their context, working with communities in
the DRC, was unthinkable. Not only is there little access
to electricity in the villages EFIM work in, making having
a monitor or a TV difficult, but video clips could be
misconceived as propaganda (due to historic use of
videos for this purpose). Instead, EFIM used participatory
theatre techniques to engage people.

Pleasure mechanism: granularity
A pleasure approach operates by talking about
sex and sexuality in a more granular way, by
speaking about the building blocks of sex and
sexuality. An example of this is a group conver-
sation about erogenous zones with young people
in Lesotho. Rather than presenting sex as an
opaque phenomenon, the pleasure implemen-
ters revealed its granularity by asking “what
feels good?”.

“Body touches [gestures to different body parts]…
can also lead to enjoyment.” (Pleasure Implemen-
ter 2, FGD)

“We can also approach gender and sexuality in
terms of touch, sensation, and pleasure.” (see
Case Study 4).

Case Study 4: Coming out as pleasure-positive in
Tanzania

Homosexuality is highly stigmatised in Tanzania and sex
between people of the same sex is criminalised. In this
context, YA told us that a pleasure approach is a tool for
understanding diversity of sexuality. YA told us that a
pleasure approach initiates understanding of diversity
due to discussion of where people like to be touched,
how they like to be touched and who they like to be
touched by. These pleasure building blocks lay the
foundation for young people to appreciate diversity of
sexualities, both in others and themselves.

Pleasure mechanism: bonding and engagement
Pleasure implementers described how talking about
pleasure was enjoyable to people and helped them
to engage with pleasure and an SRH discourse.

“They enjoy talking about it. And when even the dis-
cussion is over, people are like ’can we extend?’ - they
need more time.” (Pleasure Implementer 1, FGD)

A pleasure approach also encouraged people to
bond within group discussions about sex and plea-
sure, allowing for greater vulnerability and open-
ness with the group.

“This pleasure topic made them active, actively par-
ticipate and share their experiences and that also
created a better bond among them.” (Pleasure
Implementer 4, FGD)

Pleasure takeaways: discussion
This paper found tangible impacts that showed
the reach of a “pleasure approach” across a
diverse range of contexts, SRHR delivery modal-
ities, civil society organisations and social groups.
Pleasure implementer experiences revealed the
joy and laughter that a pleasure approach can
encourage. Pleasure implementers spoke about
how a pleasure approach ensures open communi-
cation on sex and pleasure, ensuring good com-
munication skills and self-confidence. They
describe how this can be important for people
in discussing consent and navigating safer sex
practices with partners. There is evidence that
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Table 2. Best practice table - “Let’s Do It!”

Best practice statement Additional details Quotation

Language and framing of pleasure

Don’t make assumptions
about how closed or open
people, groups and
communities may be to
pleasure.

Some groups are often viewed as out of
reach for a pleasure approach.
Assumptions around these groups are
that pleasure is too stigmatised and that
talking about pleasure would be
uncomfortable and impossible. On the
ground pleasure work has revealed that
holding back these assumptions can
allow for individuals and groups to
decide their own response to a pleasure
approach.

“A massive lesson learned was to not have
preconceived notions about the
communities’ openness to talking about
pleasure. They went into this project
assuming that the integration of pleasure
into their conversations with Batwa
women would be very complicated and
that the Batwa women wouldn’t want to
speak about taboo topics, however they
have found this group to be extremely
accessible and willing and enthusiastic to
have a space to speak about pleasure” –
Pleasure Implementer 6, Survey

Where use of local
languages sounds offensive
or sex negative when
talking about pleasure, a
mix of languages or
inoffensive slang words can
be used as alternatives.

Use of local languages can expand
access to a pleasure approach but can
include offensive or sex-negative words
that refer to sex and pleasure. Some
pleasure implementers chose to use a
mix of Swahili and English to get around
this challenge whilst others
appropriated internet slang, verbalising
emoji use to refer to genitals e.g. using
the Swahili word for peach to refer to a
vulva.

“Most of the young people, they were
comfortable speaking in swa-nglish, it’s
mixing English and the Swahili, in other
words” – Pleasure Implementer 7, Survey

Pleasure can be introduced
slowly into a conversation
through discussion of topics
that feel safe.

Understanding pleasure is
fundamentally about understanding
and respecting our own and others’
experiences, sensations, and desires.
This way of understanding ourselves
and others can be introduced via topics
that feel safer, such as respecting and
understanding experiences, sensations
and needs when giving birth.

“We first start talking to them about
respectful maternity care, where the
woman must be respected while giving
birth. It’s the same thing that needs to be
respected before conceiving, that’s where
we introduce the theme” – Pleasure
Implementer 8, FGD

Pushback to introducing a
pleasure approach to young
people can potentially be
addressed by amplifying
young people’s voices.

A common push-back to introducing a
pleasure approach to young people is
that it will encourage them to have sex.
However, many young people enjoy
engaging with a pleasure approach and
feel it equips them properly to navigate
sexual experiences. Amplifying young
people’s voices can be helpful in
responding to this pushback.

“[Teachers have said] I’m concerned you
are teaching adolescents about sex and
reproductive health as this encourages
them to have sex” – Pleasure Implementer
7, Survey
“We had young people themselves
responding to the comments that were
saying, you know, it’s not promoting
immorality, but actually promoting what
we want to discuss and what we want to
share” – Pleasure Implementer 1, FGD

Pleasure approach activities
should seek to reveal
gender norms and
misogyny that may

Women’s pleasure is often overlooked
and perceived as unimportant by both
societies and individuals. Pleasure
approach activities should aim to

“On the scale of pleasure the male and
female get to be assigned to roles and are
bound to stick to their respective roles. A
woman in most cases must make sure that
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undermine, particularly
women’s, experiences of
pleasure.

deconstruct and reveal why women’s
experiences of pleasure may be
undermined by this.

her husband is satisfied and content, while
on the flip side of the coin the same
emphasis tends to be lost on men” –
Pleasure Implementer 1, Survey

Facilitators and Training

Spend time training those
who will facilitate the
pleasure approach (youth
educators, teachers), they
may need time to overcome
their own barriers to
speaking about pleasure as
for many this a new topic
and skill.

Talking about pleasure can be new and
scary. New facilitators of a pleasure
approach will need training, time, and
support to become comfortable talking
about pleasure and sharing with others.

“It seemed to be like the first time for
teachers to be introduced to the pleasure-
based approach and SRHR contents… this
slowed down the delivery of the content
because teachers spent a longer time
learning about the approach” – Pleasure
Implementer 7, Survey

Provide your facilitators
with ongoing support,
learning to speak about
pleasure is an iterative and
ongoing learning process.

Learning to be comfortable and
confident talking about pleasure is a
long process with no end point. New
ways of appreciating pleasure may
reveal themselves at different times.
Facilitators need ongoing support to
reinforce their pleasure journey.

“There has been ongoing monitoring
where the youth external facilitators have
been supported in how to talk about sex
and pleasure, for example, sharing
thoughts with peers’ – Pleasure
Implementer 2, Survey

It is essential that
facilitators have the
capacity to communicate
positively and non-
judgmentally about
pleasure and sex.

People who are judgmental and share
negative or stigmatising perspectives on
sex or pleasure will not be able to
facilitate a pleasure approach.

“Replace people who cannot communicate
positively, authentically, and non-
judgmentally” – Pleasure Implementer 4,
Survey

If facilitators can be
vulnerable and offer up
their own stories, joys and
struggles with experiencing
pleasure, people are more
likely to share their own
experiences in a group
setting, as the facilitator
models the vulnerability
and openness it takes to do
this.

Being vulnerable and open about
pleasure is difficult. Facilitators can
model the ability to be vulnerable by
sharing their own experiences of
pleasure. Where facilitators expect
people to be vulnerable without
offering up their own vulnerability, this
can stem from assumptions about for
whom it is appropriate to talk about
pleasure and sex e.g. sex workers.

“Oftentimes, people interacting with the sex
workers are doing interventions there are
power imbalances. All sex workers are
expected to share their internal things like
personal things. But they [intervention
facilitators] won’t share their own personal
experiences. It’s an intimate thing. So, when
webreak the cover,whenweopenabout our
own sexual practices and preferences,
they’re happy to share about their
preference” – Pleasure Implementer 4, FGD

In some cases, facilitators
that are the same age and/
or gender as the group,
encourage more open
discussion between those
participating.

Pleasure implementers reported that
womenand girls can feel shy, intimidated
and/or judged in mixed gender groups.
Groups consistingofonlywomenandgirls
can allow them to speak more freely
about their experiences with pleasure.
Although, other heterogeneity within
groups should be considered. SIAAP told
us that younger sex workers were shy to
speak in the presence of older, well
respected sex workers.

“So we put the women together and…we
put the men together, and after we made a
community debate between men and
women to come to find a common ground
and solutions in relation to the problems
that they identified. Because if you put
them all together at the same time, it’s
difficult for them to come out with their
thoughts” – Pleasure Implementer 6, FGD
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Organisation and Funder Best Practice

Honour pleasure approach
work that is already being
done. It may not be named
or recognised as a pleasure
approach.

Where there is already pleasure work, in
some form, occurring within a context.
This should be recognised.
Implementers should consider using
this existing pleasure infrastructure.

“Way more organizations were already
doing work very adjacent to pleasure
based sexual health without ctually
calling it pleasure based sexual health” –
Pleasure Partner 1, FGD

Make time and resources
available to have one-on-
one sessions with pleasure
implementers as they begin
their pleasure approach
work.

One-on-one sessions built pleasure
implementers confidence in speaking
about pleasure and about their project
aims. It allowed them to refine their
projects. It should be considered how
this is delivered as funding pleasure
work is scaled up.

“After we shortlisted the 8 organizations,
we actually spoke to all of them and sort
of helped them as well to refine what they
had planned to do. There were lots of very
ambitious projects… So I think especially
from The Pleasure Project perspective, it
really helped us understand who these
organizations were and the type of work
[they planned]” – Pleasure Partner 1, FGD

Connect pleasure
implementers to a wider
pleasure network.

Pleasure implementers should be
connected to a wider network of others
implementing pleasure, in both similar
and unfamiliar contexts. This allows
space for experiences and best practices
to be shared between pleasure
implementers and for them to feel less
alone in their pleasure work.

“I think one of the main highlights for me
from this project as well to allow the
space, that additional space for grantee
partners to come together” – Pleasure
Partner 2, FGD

Formalise and legitimise
doing pleasure work and
including pleasure in grant
applications.

Historically, AmplifyChange grantee
partners did not explicitly include
pleasure in their project themes,
strategies or approaches. Less than 10
grants since 2015 have directly and
openly worked on pleasure-based
sexual health. In many of these projects,
pleasure was a small aspect of the
project that otherwise worked towards
achieving other SRHR priorities. As part
of AmplifyChange’s commitment to The
Pleasure Principles (REF), pleasure-
based sexual health is included in
funding guidance to encourage
organisations to apply for funding. In
the first funding round where these
guidelines were included, 27
applications out of 732 had a pleasure
lens or focus. This shows growing
confidence and drive from
organisations across Africa and South
Asia to work on pleasure in their
advocacy activities.

“I think you were worried that we
[Pleasure Project personnel] wanted to see
it as a separate funding stream, like a
pleasure funding stream. But I was then
really pleased that it would be integrated
across… as it became something that was
more mainstream and people were less
nervous to apply… if it [pleasure] is not
clearly stated in the granting guidelines,
they’re not going to feel confident because
of the stigmatized nature of the subject”’ –
Pleasure Partner 3, FGD

Document and evaluate
pleasure work where
possible.

Documenting and evaluating pleasure
work is essential to add to our
understanding of how to best
implement a pleasure approach in a
variety of settings and the impact a
pleasure approach has on wellbeing and
SRH.

“Now I think we have a really amazing
group that can present to future grantees
… but maybe in a more formal way than
the way we did it [before]” – Pleasure
Partner 3, FGD
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echoes this link between communication skills
and safer sex.7,18 The facilitators of a pleasure
approach also experienced their own joy and
increases in self-confidence. This allowed some
facilitators to feel confident in being vulnerable
with their own pleasure experiences. In turn,
this modelled vulnerability and openness to
those engaging with a pleasure approach.

Shame was described as a key barrier to a
pleasure approach, as often reported with SRH
interventions.3,9 Pleasure implementers acknowl-
edged the presence of shame within groups and
individuals and shared practices for overcoming
this barrier, such as constructing a safe space in
which to discuss pleasure and sex. Pleasure imple-
menters also suggest that we cannot assume
which individuals will feel shame and will be
unwilling to discuss pleasure; shame cannot be
mapped on to certain individuals or groups
based on stereotypes and assumptions. Misogyny
was highlighted as a barrier to women experien-
cing pleasure and misogynistic constructions of
gender were revealed in pleasure approach
activities as women tended to be less vocal
about pleasure and sex than men. However, plea-
sure implementers reported that pleasure
approach activities could be an opportunity for
gender stereotypes, misogynistic constructs of
pleasure, and heteronormative sexual “scripts”
to be unpacked, discussed, and challenged.19

This analysis revealed mechanisms by which
pleasure may open portals for better outcomes
and overcome barriers. A pleasure approach
may break down larger concepts, such as sex,
into manageable parts such as desires, touches,
and sensations. This provides a more granular per-
spective. This granularity could allow people to
approach sex and sexuality more comfortably
because shame and fear are associated with the
larger concept of “sex” and not the smaller build-
ing blocks that make up sex as an experience. Simi-
larly, when approaching gender and sexuality in
terms of touch, sensation and pleasure, big
categories such as men and women, straight, gay
or queer become more accessible. This is a way
of talking about what, and who brings pleasure
to whom, rather than highlighting sexual identi-
ties or risks that may be stigmatised. Additionally,
a pleasure approach is reported as fun and enjoy-
able to engage with, encouraging full and contin-
ued engagement with pleasure and SRH and
bonding between groups.

How to do it: pleasure implementation
recommendations
The best practices that emerged from the experi-
ences of current pleasure implementers offer
pragmatic guidance for implementing pleasure.
This guidance suggests:

. Approach groups and individuals with an open
mind and without assumptions with regard to
their prior experiences of pleasure or current
reaction to the topic.

. Allow participants to guide how language is
used and how a pleasure approach should be
introduced. A pleasure approach should be
responsive and tailored.

. Invest in facilitators. Training should be com-
prehensive and acknowledge facilitator anxiety
or shame around pleasure. Support should be
continuous.

. Funders should centre and legitimise pleasure
work in their content and application process.

. Funders and technical support organisations
should encourage pleasure implementers to
document, evaluate and publish their pleasure
work to expand the evidence base on how to
apply a pleasure approach.

Limitations
The limits of this study are, first, that data were
collected from a small sample of initial pleasure
implementers. Second, this evaluation analysed
data collected as part of routine grant monitoring,
and such data are limited as potentially biased.
Some of this bias was mitigated by collection of
original data by an external researcher to sup-
plement existing data, and analysis of all data
by an external researcher. Lastly, this study cannot
comment on the efficacy of pleasure-based SRH to
improve outcomes, as this was outside the scope
of the study. However, as interventions that
employ a pleasure approach continue to be
implemented, with guidance from pragmatic
guides such as the best practices reported here,
the efficacy of these interventions should be
measured.

Conclusion
This paper highlights ways of understanding the
possibilities and mechanisms of a pleasure
approach, challenges in applying a pleasure
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approach, and a series of pragmatic best practices.
The experiences of pleasure implementers show
that implementing a pleasure approach is possible
in a wide range of contexts and across a diversity
of groups and communities. Groups that are often
left out of discussions around pleasure, as those
external to the group assume they will reject plea-
sure, were included, accepted, and enjoyed a
pleasure approach within this project. The best
practices developed here offer a range of
grounded and practically driven recommen-
dations, drawn from pleasure implementers’
experiences, that others can lean on when inte-
grating a pleasure approach into their work. As a
result of the success of this project AmplifyChange
have endorsed the Pleasure Principles to continue
and amplify pleasure work with their grantees
going forward.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 – Qualitative Survey

Organisation name

Grant type

Original Project Title

Total grant amount

Grant reference number

Implementation country(ies)

Name of AmplifyChange Grants Manager

Reporting period (From DD/MM/YY to DD/MM/YY)

Please provide a summary of the overall reflections of the pleasure-inclusive activities your implemented over the
course of this project.

What worked well around the implementation of pleasure-based approaches in your work?

Please share up to three successes and three challenges you have identified related to the pleasure-inclusive
approach in this project.

What outcomes or impact have you identified as a result of the pleasure-inclusive approach in your project? Did
anything surprise you?

What lessons have you learnt through the use of a pleasure-inclusive approach?

Please share a specific example or story of change of how the pleasure-inclusive approach has worked in the
project.

Has the pleasure work had any impact or contribution to other areas of your work and/or across your
organisation?
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Appendix 2 – List of pleasure impact
indicators
Pleasure impact indicators were chosen and
measured by grantees, dependent on their context
and community needs. Grantee partners decided
to work towards:

. Improved social norms and beliefs around
sexuality and pleasure

. Increased individual awareness amongst mar-
ginalised groups of their own sexual desires

and pleasure as a component of SRHR as a
human right.

. Increased number of individuals amongst mar-
ginalised groups reached by the programme
feel empowered to claim safe, consensual and
pleasurable sexual lives

. Improved curricula on sexual health and sexu-
ality inclusive of pleasure and sex-positivity

. Improved quality of services/information/pro-
ducts due to pleasure-inclusive approaches

Résumé
Le plaisir est souvent laissé de côté dans les inter-
ventions de santé et droits sexuels et reproductifs
(SDSR). La base croissante de données suggère que
l’inclusion du plaisir peut améliorer les résultats
en matière de SDSR et favoriser les pratiques sex-
uelles sûres. Néanmoins, on observe un manque
de recherche sur la manière d’inclure le plaisir
dans le travail appliqué en matière de SDSR, en
particulier en dehors des groupes clés. Cette
étude vise à présenter les expériences d’une
cohorte d’intégrateurs du plaisir et à élaborer
une série de bonnes pratiques de mise en
œuvre. Les données ont été recueillies à partir

Resumen
Generalmente se omite el placer en las interven-
ciones sobre salud y derechos sexuales y reproduc-
tivos (SDSR). La creciente base de evidencia indica
que la inclusión del placer puede mejorar los
resultados de SDSR y aumentar las prácticas de
sexo más seguro. Sin embargo, se carece de inves-
tigaciones sobre cómo incluir el placer en el tra-
bajo aplicado en SDSR, en particular fuera de
grupos clave. Este estudio pretende presentar las
experiencias de una cohorte de ejecutores de pla-
cer y crear una serie de prácticas óptimas de eje-
cución. Se recolectaron datos por medio de una
encuesta estructurada contestada por ejecutores

Has this work enhanced your confidence in working on pleasure and sex-positivity in your work? How has it
changed your approach to SRHR?

What pleasure-based approaches would you like to do more of going forward in your work, if anything?

What advice would you give to other organisations wanting to work on pleasure-based and sex-positive SRHR?

What technical support or assistance was the most useful or helpful?

Other

Are you happy sharing your experience and/or media (photos, videos, etc.) publicly?
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d’une enquête structurée remplie par des intégra-
teurs du plaisir (n= 8) deux fois entre septembre
2021 et octobre 2022 à des intervalles de six
mois. En janvier 2023, des discussions de groupe
ont été organisées à distance avec les intégrateurs
du plaisir, les personnes qui finançaient leur tra-
vail en matière de plaisir (n= 2) ou apportaient
un soutien technique (n= 2). Les intégrateurs du
plaisir, basés en Afrique centrale, orientale et aus-
trale ainsi qu’en Inde, ont fait état de résultats
concrets de leur travail fondé sur le plaisir dans
différents contextes et au sein de groupes divers.
Les thèmes qui ont émergé de l’analyse des discus-
sions de groupe et des réponses à l’enquête com-
prenaient le plaisir comme portail vers des
résultats positifs, les obstacles à une approche
du plaisir et les mécanismes par lesquels le plaisir
permet une discussion ouverte et sans jugement
sur les rapports sexuels et le plaisir. Une série de
bonnes pratiques a émergé des expériences des
intégrateurs du plaisir. Cette étude conclut
qu’une approche basée sur le plaisir peut être
introduite dans un vaste éventail de commu-
nautés et de groupes, même ceux qui sont consid-
érés comme trop conservateurs pour accepter une
telle approche. Les bonnes pratiques mises au
point offrent une palette de recommandations
concrètes, sur lesquelles d’autres peuvent s’ap-
puyer pour intégrer une approche axée sur le plai-
sir dans leur travail.

de placer (n= 8) dos veces entre septiembre de
2021 y octubre de 2022 a intervalos de 6 meses.
Se realizaron discusiones en grupos focales (DGF)
a distancia con ejecutores de placer, aquellos
que financiaron su trabajo sobre placer (n= 2) o
brindaron apoyo técnico (n= 2) en enero de
2023. Los ejecutores de placer, con sede en África
Central, Occidental y Meridional y en India, infor-
maron resultados tangibles de su trabajo sobre
placer en diversos contextos y en diversos grupos.
Entre los temas que surgieron del análisis de las
DGF y las respuestas a las encuestas se encuen-
tran: placer como un portal a resultados positivos,
barreras al enfoque de placer, y mecanismos por
los cuales el placer permite un debate abierto y
sin prejuicios sobre sexo y placer. De las experien-
cias de los ejecutores de placer surgió una serie de
prácticas óptimas. Este estudio concluye que el
enfoque basado en placer se puede presentar a
una gran variedad de grupos y comunidades,
incluso aquellos que son considerados como
demasiado conservadores para aceptar el enfoque
de placer. Las prácticas óptimas elaboradas ofre-
cen una variedad de recomendaciones prácticas,
que otras personas pueden seguir para integrar
el enfoque de placer en su trabajo.
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